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A B S T R A C T

In the automotive sector, hydrogen is being increasingly explored as an alternative fuel to replace conventional
carbon-based fuels. Its combustion characteristics make it well-suited for adaptation to internal combustion
engines. The wide flammability range of hydrogen allows for higher dilution conditions, resulting in enhanced
combustion efficiency. When combined with lean combustion strategies, hydrogen significantly reduces
environmental impact, virtually eliminating carbon dioxide and nitrogen oxide emissions while maintaining
high thermal efficiency. This paper aims to assess the potential of using an outwardly opening poppet
valve hydrogen direct injection (DI) system in a small engine for light-duty applications. To achieve this, a
comparison of performance, emission levels, and combustion parameters is conducted on a single-cylinder
spark-ignition (SI) research engine fueled by hydrogen, using both port fuel injection (PFI) and this new
direct injection system. Two different engine loads are measured at multiple air dilution and injection timing
conditions. The results demonstrate notable efficiency improvements, ranging from 0.6% to 1.1% when
transitioning from PFI to DI. Accurate control of injection timing is essential for achieving optimal performance
and low emissions. Delaying the start of injection results in a 7.6% reduction in compression work at low load
and a 3.9% reduction at high load. This results in a 3.1-3.2% improvement in ISFC in both load conditions
considered.
1. Introduction

Reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions is crucial to mitigating
the global warming effect. The European Union (EU) aims to achieve
zero net greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 through the planned Green
Deal program. By 2030, the interim target is to reduce GHG emissions
by 55% compared to 1990 levels. However, as of 2020, only a 20%
decrease had been accomplished, highlighting the need for significantly
greater efforts to achieve the goal.

Transportation represents a substantial source of GHG emissions,
accounting for approximately 32% of the carbon dioxide (CO2) emis-
sions in Europe [1]. Furthermore, the escalation persists despite the
implementation of new environmental regulations and the advance-
ment of more efficient vehicle technologies. Hence, a potential solution
to the problem lies in diversifying future fuels [2,3], emphasizing the
development of CO2 neutral powertrains that also minimize emissions
of other pollutant exhaust components [4,5].

Hydrogen (H2) fuel possesses properties that align with the needs
of the automotive transportation sector. It exhibits approximately six
times the combustion speed of gasoline, a wide flammability range,
and serves as a carbon-free fuel. These characteristics indicate that
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hydrogen is a suitable fuel for achieving optimal engine performance
while minimizing GHG and pollutant emissions. Moreover, hydrogen
production can be coupled with renewable energy sources (RES) [6,7],
facilitating its integration into the grid as an energy vector. Power-
to-gas (P2G) systems, which convert surplus renewable energy into
hydrogen gas through electrolysis, become a viable option only when
they serve as the sole means of achieving a high share of RES. The
current natural gas grid has the potential to accommodate hydrogen
as an energy vector in the transition towards a fully renewable energy
system [8].

The use of H2 as fuel for transportation through internal combustion
engines (ICEs) has been the subject of research for decades. It has
been employed as an additive to enhance the combustion charac-
teristics of other fuels, such as gasoline [9,10] or compressed natu-
ral gas (CNG) [11]. This approach has proven effective in reducing
pollutant emissions, increasing fuel efficiency, and improving engine
performance. Furthermore, studies have explored the possibility of
onboard hydrogen generation within a vehicle through the reforming
of a portion of the primary fuel [12]. This method enables on-demand
hydrogen production, eliminating the need for dedicated hydrogen
storage tanks with a limited range [13].
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Glossary

BTE Brake Thermal Efficiency
CA10 Combustion after 10% of fuel burnt
CA50 Combustion after 50% of fuel burnt
CA90 Combustion after 90% of fuel burnt
CAD Crank Angle Degrees
CCV Cycle-to-Cycle Variation
CLD Cadmium Luminescence Detector
CNG Compressed Natural Gas
CO Carbon Monoxide
CO2 Carbon Dioxide
COVIMEP IMEP coefficient of variation
EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation
EVC Exhaust Valve Closing
EVO Exhaust Valve Opening
EU European Union
FID Flame Ionization Detector
GIE Gross Indicated Efficiency
GHG Greenhouse Gases
H2 Hydrogen
H2-DI Hydrogen Direct Injection
HC Hydrocarbons
HICE Hydrogen Internal combustion Engine
HRR Heat Release Rate
ICE Internal Combustion Engine
IMEP Indicated Mean Effective Pressure
ISCO Indicated specific CO
ISCO2 Indicated specific CO2
ISFC Indicated specific fuel consumption
ISHC Indicated specific HC
ISNO𝑥 Indicated specific NOx
ITE Indicated Thermal Efficiency
IVO Intake Valve Opening
IVC Intake Valve Closing
NDIR Non-Dispersive Infrared Spectroscopy
NO𝑥 Nitrogen Oxides
O2 Oxygen
P2G Power-to-gas
PFI Port Fuel Injection
PLIF Planar Laser-Induced Fluorescence
PMA Magneto-Pneumatic Analysis
RES Renewable Energy Sources
RON Research Octane Number
SD Standard Deviation
SI Spark-ignition
ST Spark Timing
SOC Start of Combustion
SoI Start of Injection
TDC Top Dead Center

When H2 is used as the sole fuel, operating under high dilution
onditions proves beneficial in reducing knock susceptibility [14], ni-
rogen oxides (NOx) emissions [15], and improving engine performance
nd efficiency [16–18]. However, several issues are associated with the
tilization of hydrogen in internal combustion engines. These issues
nclude the presence of high-pressure rise caused by combustion in-
tabilities [19,20], the occurrence of pre-ignition or knocking within
2

he combustion chamber [20,21], and the sequential progression of
pre-ignition and backfire into the intake manifold [22,23], particularly
under high load conditions. The prevention of these abnormal combus-
tion events is a crucial factor in ensuring the long-term durability of
powerplants [24]. Recent studies have evaluated the impact of dilution
in a medium-duty engine for transport applications [25]. Shi et al. [26]
have recently studied the effect of water injection in a rotary engine,
demonstrating a reduction in knock propensity and NOx mitigation as
the amount of injected water increases.

The delivery of hydrogen to an engine can be performed through
various injection systems, with the most commonly employed ones
being port fuel injection (PFI) and direct injection (DI). PFI involves
injecting fuel into the inlet manifold, whereas DI involves injecting
fuel directly into the combustion chamber. Port fuel injection hydrogen
systems have limitations regarding volumetric efficiency and a higher
probability of abnormal combustion events [27]. Conversely, direct
injection hydrogen systems can overcome volumetric drawbacks but
may necessitate specialized and expensive engine components [28].

Recent studies have showcased the potential of hydrogen direct
injection (H2-DI) in attaining remarkable performance and efficiency
[29]. Through precise control of the intake valve closing and exhaust
valve opening timing, researchers achieved an impressive brake ther-
mal efficiency (BTE) of 42.2% [30]. Furthermore, the characterization
of knock intensity in H2-DI was also investigated [31].

The direct injection process induces higher in-cylinder turbulence
and stratification compared to the premixed charge PFI counterpart,
leading to accelerated fuel combustion [28]. It was observed that the
variation in knock intensity is non-linear with the retardation of the
start of injection (SoI), which can be attributed to the distribution
of the cylinder mixture. Several researchers [32,33] investigated mix-
ture formation in an optically accessible hydrogen-fueled engine. By
employing Planar Laser-Induced Fluorescence (PLIF), they discovered
that injector tip geometry, injector location, injection timing, nozzle
design, and injector geometry are critical parameters affecting the in-
cylinder mixing process in direct-injection HICE. Eichlseder et al. [34]
discovered that at low equivalence ratios, the indicated thermal effi-
ciency (ITE) increases with a delay in the start of injection (SoI). This
increase is attributed to a reduction in compression work resulting from
variations in mixture gas properties and charge mass associated with
a delayed SoI. However, Kim et al. [35] present conflicting results to
those of Eichlseder et al. [34]. They found that for both low and high
loads, thermal efficiency decreases consistently as the SoI is delayed.
In a multi-cylinder automotive engine, Kim et al. [36] observed a 30%
increase in power density when transitioning from PFI to DI while
maintaining the same brake thermal efficiency with delayed ignition
timings. Similarly, Maio et al. [37] observed equivalent trends in a
single-cylinder heavy-duty engine.

These contradictory findings could potentially be attributed to vari-
ations in mixture formation. This perspective is supported by the
findings of Shudo et al. [38], who demonstrated that by implementing
charge stratification in a manner that promotes a lean local mixture
fraction near the wall region compared to the overall mixture, signifi-
cant reductions in cooling losses can be achieved alongside improved
thermal efficiency. These findings have arisen in the context of SI
engines using gasoline direct injection (GDI) systems loosely adapted
for extensive use with hydrogen as fuel and complying with the nec-
essary safety measures for vehicle use. In this type of injector, fuel is
introduced into the combustion chamber through single or multiple
cylindrical or conical nozzles, exhibiting the conventional injection
patterns observed in gasoline-based engines.

However, from a technological development perspective, there is a
new trend towards using gas-based injectors due to their advantages
in terms of safety and control [39]. Unlike conventional DI injectors,
whether single- or multi-hole with inwardly opening designs and cylin-
drical nozzles, which are susceptible to opening under cylinder pressure
if the injection pressure is lower, gas-based injectors inject hydrogen

through an outwardly opening poppet valve. This results in entirely
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Fig. 1. Experimental engine layout.
ifferent spray patterns and mixture rates [40]. These latter parameters
re directly related to the injection channel design and are completely
istinct from those observed in conventional GDI nozzles [41].

None of the works conducted to date have employed a combination
f a modern engine platform and an outwardly opening poppet valve
as direct injector. While numerous studies exist that assess the im-
act of direct injection on modern, small-displacement, turbocharged
ngines with new combustion chamber designs, all of them use GDI-
dapted injectors with single or multiple cylindrical nozzles to supply
ydrogen into the combustion chamber. Therefore, further research
s needed to explore how this kind of hydrogen injection system im-
acts combustion, emissions, and engine performance under different
ilutions and operating conditions.

This study aims to contribute to the existing knowledge regarding
he effects of mixture formation by utilizing different injection strate-
ies. It seeks to assist in advancing current technology for implementing
ydrogen as a fuel in light road transportation applications. The authors
onducted an extensive experimental campaign using a single-cylinder
park-ignition research engine for light-duty applications to analyze the
erformance, combustion process, and emissions when the engine is
quipped with two outwardly opening poppet valve hydrogen injectors
PFI and DI) under various levels of air dilution. Additionally, the im-
act of mixture stratification is evaluated by manipulating the injection
iming of the DI system, transitioning from lean homogeneous charge
o lean stratified charge combustion mode.

. Material and methods

This section describes the experimental tools and methods used
n the investigation to give a clear and concise understanding of the
xperiment procedures and the processing methodology.

.1. Experimental tools

The experiments were conducted on a single-cylinder SI engine with
displacement of 454.2 cm3. The experimental facilities were previ-

usly utilized in the investigation performed by Molina et al. [42,43].
he main engine specifications are listed in Table 1 for reference. The
ngine featured an 86-mm stroke with a compression ratio (CR) of
0.7:1 and a 4-valve pent-roof cylinder head. A conventional spark-plug
gnition system was used for all the experimental tests. The fuel was
3

Table 1
Main engine specifications.

Number of cylinders 1
Number of strokes 4
Displaced volume 454.2 cm3

Stroke 86.0 mm
Injection systems PFI-DI
Ignition system Spark plug
Cylinder diameter 82.0 mm
Compression ratio 10.7
Connecting rod length 144.0 mm
Valves per cylinder 2 intake, 2 exhaust
Engine management system AVL PREMS GDI
Combustion system 4-valve pent-roof GDI
Intake Valve Opening (IVO)a −380 CAD
Intake Valve Closing (IVC)a −135 CAD
Exhaust Valve Opening (EVO)a −600 CAD
Exhaust Valve Closing (EVC)a −338 CAD

a With respect to the firing TDC (0 CAD).

supplied by two different outwardly opening poppet valve gas injection
systems: a PFI system with a maximum injection pressure of 5 bar
and a medium-pressure DI injection system with a maximum injection
pressure of 30 bar. The DI system ensured that the injection duration
was sufficiently short to inject the required fuel quantity when the
injection was moved towards the top dead center (TDC). The injection
duration was used as a parameter to control the amount of fuel injected.

Fig. 1 depicts a sketch of the test cell utilized in this experimen-
tal research. The original layout of the test bench was modified to
accommodate hydrogen operation. To ensure safety, a flame arrester
was installed in the intake manifold upstream of the EGR mixer, and
a dedicated hydrogen supplier system was implemented to furnish the
injectors.

The experimental facility enables comprehensive control of each rel-
evant parameter during engine operation. High-diluted air conditions
were achieved using an external compressor, while an exhaust back-
pressure control was achieved through a knife-gate valve located on the
exhaust line. Automated valves were employed to manage the hydrogen
injection pressure when transitioning between PFI and DI modes.

The test bench is fully equipped with state-of-the-art measurement
devices. A piezoelectric sensor was used to measure in-cylinder pres-
sure, and two different piezoresistive sensors were utilized to measure
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Table 2
Instrumentation accuracy.

Signal (High frequency) Sensor Specification Accuracy

In-cylinder pressure Piezoelectric sensor 0 to 250 bar ± 0.3% linearity ±0.8%
Intake pressure Piezoresistive sensor 0 to 10 ± 0.001 bar ±0.8%
Exhaust pressure Piezoresistive sensor 0 to 10 ± 0.001 bar ±0.8%

Variable (Low frequency) Sensor Specification Accuracy

Engine speed Optical angular encoder 1 to 6000 ± 1 rpm ±0.1%
Engine torque Strain-gauges torque-meter −200 to 200 ± 1 N m ±0.4%
Intake pressure Piezoresistive transducer 0 to 10 bar ± 1% ±0.8%
Exhaust pressure Piezoresistive transducer 0 to 10 bar ± 0.3% ±0.8%
Intake temperature Thermocouple type K 0 to 1000 ± 0.5 ◦C ±1.0%
Exhaust temperature Thermocouple type K 0 to 1000 ± 0.5 ◦C ±1.0%
Fluid temperature Pt100 thermoresistance −200 to 850 ± 0.3 ◦C ±0.6%
Air mass flow Air flow meter 0.6–100 m3/h ± 1% ±1.0%
Hydrogen mass flow Thermal mass flow meter 200–1600 l/min (based on N2) ± 0.5% ±0.1%
t
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t
a
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l
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Table 3
Accuracy levels of HORIBA MEXA 7100 DEGR for measurements of gaseous species.

Pollutant Analyzer Range Accuracy

HC FID Min. 0 to 10 ppm C ±3%
Max. 0 to 50 kppm C

NOx CLD min. 0 to 10 ppm ±3%
Max. 0 to 10 kppm C

CO NDIR min. 0 to 3 kppm C ±3%
Max. 0 to 12 vol%

CO2 NDIR Min. 0 to 5 kppm C ±3%
Max. 0 to 20 vol%

O2 PMA Min. 0 to 5 vol% ±3%
Max. 0 to 25 vol%

intake and exhaust pressures. The Bronkhorst F-113AC-1M0-AAD-55-
V flowmeter was employed to register the hydrogen flow rate. All
signals were recorded at a sampling frequency of 0.2 CAD. For the
analysis of NOx emissions and other relevant exhaust gases, a HORIBA

EXA-7600EGR equipment was utilized. The accuracy of the main
nstrumentation is presented in Tables 2 and 3. The measurement
quipment employed in this study is state-of-the-art technology in the
ield of ICE research, and the measurement protocol is sufficiently
obust and reliable to trust the obtained results.

The IMEP, cycle-to-cycle variability (CCV) expressed by the IMEP
oefficient of variation (COVIMEP), emissions, and indicated efficiency
evels were determined using a specialized in-house combustion di-
gnosis tool [44,45], which was specifically adapted for hydrogen
uel usage. The software incorporated an estimation of combustion
fficiency by analyzing the oxygen measurements in the exhaust. This
stimation accounted for the excess oxygen corresponding to the air
ilution ratio and other contaminants that rely on oxygen for their
ormation, such as NOx.

.2. Experimental method

The aforementioned facility served as the primary tool for the
nvestigation. The experimental campaign involved measuring various
onditions at two relevant operating points, characterized by 4 bar and
bar of IMEP while running at 1500 rpm (referred to as 1500@4 and

500@7). A summary of all operating point conditions is presented in
able 4.

The IMEP targets were established by operating the engine with a
eference air-to-fuel ratio and the PFI configuration. Once the desired
oad level was achieved, the fuel quantity was recorded and used in
ubsequent tests conducted for a given operating point. In this regard,
he injected fuel mass was adjusted to maintain the same energy
vailable for combustion at that specific load level. It should be noted
hat under these conditions, the IMEP level may vary if the thermal
4

Table 4
Testing conditions and operating points.

Operating point 𝜆 [–] Injection system SoI [CAD aTDC]

1500@4 2.2:0.2:3.2 PFI/DI −340/−130
2.6 DI [−340:10:−40]

1500@7 2.2:0.2:3.2 PFI/DI −340/−130
2.6 DI [−130:10:−85]

efficiency changes due to modifications in other parameters, such as
the dilution ratio or combustion phasing. Therefore, the target values of
engine load used to designate the operating points should be considered
qualitative references that simply indicate whether the engine load is
low or medium.

The external air compressor was employed to regulate the amount
of air and achieve the desired dilution ratios. The backpressure was
maintained at 0.1 bar higher than the intake pressure to mimic realistic
conditions at the turbine entry. The energy deposition supplied by
the spark plug remained constant throughout all tests. The intake
temperature, measured at the surge tank, was set at 308.2 K, while
the oil and coolant temperatures were maintained at a constant 363.2
K. The measurement process followed a rigorous protocol, including
three repetitions for each considered operating condition. Measure-
ments were only accepted when the variation of key variables was
within the uncertainty of the sensor or they did not exhibit a deviation
greater than 2% compared to the other repetitions. The controlled
variables were: engine speed, engine torque, intake/exhaust pressures,
air mass flow, hydrogen mass flow, indicated mean effective pressure
(IMEP), COVIMEP, combustion phasing (CA50) and NOx levels. All high-
frequency signals were sampled with a resolution of 0.2 CAD. The
results presented in the following sections represent the average value
obtained from these three repetitions, with each repetition consisting
of 250 engine cycles.

Two studies were proposed: a comparison of the injection systems
under identical conditions of fuel-air mixture and load, and an exami-
nation of how the injection timing influences the engine emissions and
performance. The first study was conducted within a range of 𝜆 (2.2
o 3.2) values where emissions and engine performance are analyzed.
he second study involved sweeping the injection timing, ranging from
he start of the intake stroke when the intake valve is open to as close
s possible to the firing TDC during the compression stroke. This range
overed both valve-open and valve-closed injection with the DI injector,
imited by misfiring.

. Results and discussion

This section presents the results obtained from the application of the
ethodology described. The analysis is divided into two subsections,

orresponding to the two studies outlined in the previous section.
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Fig. 2. Impact of the injection system on intake pressure and volumetric efficiency for
different air-to-fuel ratios.

3.1. Comparative analysis of PFI and DI hydrogen systems

The objective of this study is to compare the PFI and DI injection
systems under homogeneous charge-lean combustion conditions. To
achieve this goal, results from both systems are presented at various air
dilution ratios. To ensure the utmost air-fuel mixture homogeneity, the
injection timing was set to −130 CAD aTDC, immediately following the
IVC. This enabled the analysis of the impact on volumetric efficiency
by eliminating hydrogen from the intake ports.

The impact of the injection system on intake pressure and the
volumetric performance of the engine is illustrated in Fig. 2. In this
figure, both PFI and DI systems were used for different combinations of
engine load and air-to-fuel ratios. For both operating points analyzed,
the spark timing was optimized to minimize specific fuel consumption
(ISFC).

The results demonstrate a consistent decrease in intake pressure
when utilizing the DI system, with a difference of approximately 0.2 bar
compared to the PFI system along the whole range of dilution ratio.
This reduction in intake pressure is directly linked to the enhanced
volumetric efficiency observed. Such an effect, which stands as one
of the primary advantages of DI systems, was also identified by Maio
et al. [37].

This advantage allows the DI system to overcome the limitations
associated with the PFI system, which stem from the low density
of hydrogen. By improving the engine power output, the DI system
also enables the attainment of higher dilution ratios under identical
boosting conditions, increments of around 16%–17% of dilution are
found by injecting hydrogen with the DI system.

To observe the impact of the injector system on engine performance,
Fig. 3 depicts the key engine outputs. As evident from the figure, the DI
system yields higher performance levels for both operating conditions.
At the operating point of 1500@4, consistent improvements of 4% in
IMEP (with PFI system results used as a reference) are observed across
all air dilution values. The minimum ISFC is achieved at 𝜆 = 3.2 for
both systems, with values of 75.2 g/kWh for PFI and 72.9 g/kWh for
DI. In this operating condition, higher dilution conditions for DI have
the potential to yield further efficiency gains. At 𝜆 = 3.2, an efficiency
of 41.2% is achieved, and the trend suggests that the efficiency may
continue to increase, while for PFI, no efficiency values above 40%
are reached. Similar gross indicated efficiency (GIE) values are attained
5

Fig. 3. Impact of the injection system on the performance level for different air-to-fuel
ratios.

at 𝜆 = 3.0 and 3.2, indicating a performance peak with respect to air
dilution. COVIMEP remains below 2% for all 𝜆 cases in both PFI and DI
systems, indicating consistent combustion stability.

Moreover, the use of a direct injection system enables operation at
lower minimum 𝜆 values even under higher engine loads. This feature
helps to mitigate the increased tendency for abnormal combustion
events and enables an increase in maximum engine torque [20]. For
instance, at the operating point of 1500@7, knocking conditions were
found with PFI injection when 𝜆 is reduced up to 2.2, while the DI sys-
tem was able to operate without knocking in these particular dilution
conditions. The specified operating condition for the PFI system could
not be measured as the knock intensity was alarmingly high, even at 𝜆

2.3.
At this operating condition, the DI system demonstrated the highest

erformance, although not equally distributed across the 𝜆 range as
bserved at 1500@4. The maximum IMEP was achieved at 𝜆 = 3.0 for

both injection strategies, reaching 8.9 bar for DI and 8.7 bar for PFI.
This difference translates to a 1% GIE gain. The maximum performance
is achieved at 𝜆 = 3.0, after which the performance declines for the DI
system. In contrast, when utilizing the PFI system, the peak IMEP values
are attained within the 𝜆 range of 2.8 to 3.2. These values stabilize
at approximately 8.7 bar of IMEP, signifying a notable 2.4% increase
in comparison to 𝜆 levels of 2.4 and 2.2. The maximum peak in GIE

for 1500@7 is around 0.2%–0.5% higher for both injection systems
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Fig. 4. In-cylinder pressure and HRR profiles for different 𝜆 values (2.4 and 3.0) and
operating points (1500@4 and 1500@7).

compared to 1500@4, with DI achieving 41.5% and PFI reaching
approximately 40.5%. For the PFI system, COVIMEP results are observed
to be above the DI system results, reaching a 1% difference at some 𝜆
alues, although both remain below the instability limit.

The DI system demonstrates performance advantages over the PFI
ystem at 1500@7, although these benefits are lower compared to
500@4. These variations in performance are discussed from a combus-
ion perspective, considering the in-cylinder pressure and heat release
ate (HRR) profiles displayed in Fig. 4. The in-cylinder pressure was
veraged per cycle over 250 engine cycles, and the point-to-point
tandard deviation was included (shadow zones) to illustrate cyclic
ariation. These data were obtained by using both PFI and DI systems
nder different air dilution conditions (𝜆 = 2.4 and 3.0) and load

conditions. The average cycle is shown, along with the point-to-point
standard deviation (SD), which takes into account the CCV. The dashed
line indicates the crank angle of the spark discharge.

As can be observed, the in-cylinder pressure profiles from the DI and
PFI systems overlap during the compression stroke due to the identical
air-fuel mixture conditions enforced in both scenarios. However, the
gap between the spark timing and the start of combustion (SOC) is
consistently larger in PFI compared to DI. It is worth noting that
in DI, the HRR profile increases immediately after the spark timing,
whereas in PFI, it takes some time (5 to 10 CAD). Additionally, at low
engine load, the HRR profiles resemble each other in terms of peak
and duration, while at high load, they exhibit noticeable differences.
The combustion duration is significantly shorter in DI, accompanied by
a higher HRR peak above 10 J/CAD.

In terms of CCV, both systems demonstrate comparable values at
low-load operating points; however, they exhibit substantial differences
at higher loads. Specifically, DI exhibits a lower cycle-to-cycle varia-
tion, particularly at a lower air-to-fuel ratio (𝜆 = 2.4). Furthermore,
an incremental trend is observed in the standard deviation of the HRR
profiles, starting with low values and increasing as the crank angle
advances. In contrast to the results of the DI system, the PFI system
exhibits an approximately constant and higher standard deviation.
6

This fact suggests that the SOC can be better controlled by the DI
system. Note that the point-to-point SD is almost zero at the beginning
of combustion when using DI, whereas it starts with larger values
in PFI. Additionally, it is worth highlighting that the second hump
observed in some HRR traces, specifically those with higher CCV, is
not a consequence of abnormal combustion events due to end-gas
autoignition. This effect is caused by the averaging procedure, which
tends to generate the mentioned second hump in the HRR when there
is significant cycle-to-cycle dispersion.

To analyze the combustion process of all the conditions considered
in this section, relevant combustion parameters are included in Fig. 5.
The error bars included in this figure account for the CCV of the pre-
sented parameter. As evident from the data, DI consistently exhibits a 2
CAD shorter combustion duration at all 𝜆 values, and an approximately
25% higher peak in HRR, indicating that local temperatures may be
higher compared to PFI. The peak values of HRR show a tendency to
decrease as the air dilution ratio increases. Additionally, the larger gap
in GIE observed between PFI and DI at lower loads (1500@4) can be
partially attributed to the improved combustion efficiency displayed
in the corresponding figure. While there is an approximate difference
of 1.5 percentage points between the two injection systems at low
loads (1500@4), no substantial differences are observed at higher loads
(1500@7).

Regarding the CCV of these parameters, the error bars show con-
sistent results to those presented in Fig. 4. At low load conditions,
differences between PFI and DI are almost negligible over the entire
dilution range. However, the CCV of both the maximum HRR peak
and CA90-10 seems independent of the dilution rate in the DI system,
whereas it tends to increase in the PFI system. In contrast, differences
are notably higher in high-load conditions. The maximum HRR peak
variation remains almost constant around ±6 J/CAD in all dilution
conditions in DI, whereas it increases from ±9 to ±12 J/CAD as dilution
increases in PFI. Similarly, the CA90-10 variation is around ±5 CAD in
DI and from ±10 to ±14 CAD in PFI.

Focusing on pollutant emissions, the NOx emissions are presented
in Fig. 6. It can be observed that at 1500@7, almost double the
specific emission levels are attained compared to 1500@4 at the same
𝜆 value. As the load increases, so do the temperatures and pressures
in the combustion chamber, leading to the activation of thermal NOx
formation.

Although similar trends are observed between both injection sys-
tems, especially at low load conditions, the increase in NOx starts at 𝜆
= 2.8 with PFI whereas this inflection point decreases up to 𝜆 = 2.6 with
DI. It seems that the particular design of the injector leads to a unique
mixture stratification that may influence the 𝜆 value at which the NOx
levels start to rise, even if the overall air-to-fuel ratio is the same as the
PFI case. Therefore, although injecting just after IVC may seem suitable
to achieve a homogeneous mixture in the combustion chamber, it does
not appear to be sufficient in cases with high dilution (above 𝜆 2.4)
where spark timing must be significantly advanced to achieve optimal
combustion phasing. This can be inferred from the CA50 obtained in
each of the dilution conditions and injection systems represented in
Fig. 6. Focusing on the dilution range where NOx levels are very close
to 0 (𝜆 = 2.6 for DI and 𝜆 = 2.8 for PFI), it can be seen that the CA50
hardly changes in PFI, while it advances from 6 CAD after TDC to
4 CAD before TDC. This suggests that the mixture distribution in the
combustion chamber at the spark timing favors combustion with lower
local temperatures, leading to a reduction in NOx comparable to that
of 𝜆 = 2.8 in PFI. However, this is something that should be verified
through advanced numerical simulations where it is possible to observe
the equivalence ratio distribution in the chamber.

In any case, it seems that under homogeneous mixing conditions,
the DI system should not provide any advantage in terms of emissions.
It is necessary to rely on air dilution to lower combustion temperatures

and achieve low levels of NOx emissions.
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Fig. 6. Impact of the injection system on NOx emissions and MBT combustion phasing
or different air-to-fuel ratios.

.2. Impact of injection timing on H2-DI

The second study focuses on analyzing the impact of injection tim-
ng (SoI) using the DI system on engine performance, combustion, and
missions. Initially, the study examines the low-load point (1500@4),
here a sweep of start of injection was performed, considering instants
uring both intake stroke and compression stroke. In this regard, the
nalysis encompasses a transition from a homogeneous mixture, with
he SoI ranging from −340 to −180, to a stratified mixture, with the
oI ranging from −140 to −65.

Fig. 7 illustrates the effect of the SoI on intake pressure and vol-
metric efficiency. Two different regimes are demarcated by the IVC
osition. In regime I, the fuel is injected while the intake valve is still
pen, requiring higher pressure to push the air into the cylinder due
o the resistance caused by the low density of hydrogen. Conversely, in
egime II, where the start of injection occurs with the intake valves
losed, the intake pressure decreases, and the volumetric efficiency
ncreases. In both regimes, the intake pressure remains independent of
7

o

Fig. 7. The impact of injection timing on intake pressure and volumetric efficiency
using the DI system under constant 𝜆 (2.6) and low-load conditions. In-cylinder pressure
rofiles have been also included together with the injection pulses for reference.

he SoI, exhibiting a purely binary behavior. It is evident that injecting
fter the valves closing event has some advantages from the point of
iew of engine scavenging. However, it may pose disadvantages in
erms of mixture formation due to the limited time span between the
oI and the start of combustion.

The most relevant engine performance parameters are plotted in
ig. 8 as the SoI is varied while keeping the air-to-fuel ratio (𝜆 = 2.6)
onstant. Once again, two distinct trends are observed based on the
ntake valve closing event. In regime I, the engine performance remains
lmost constant with SoI retardation. The thermal efficiency is around
0%, and the CCV is below or close to 1%, indicating remarkable
perational stability.
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Fig. 8. The impact of injection timing on engine performance parameters using the DI
system under constant 𝜆 (2.6).

In relation to regime II, delaying the SoI leads to a significant
increase in performance. The GIE increases from 40% to nearly 43%,
while the CCV remains below 1%–2% (SoI = −70 CAD aTDC). Con-
sequently, the IMEP increases, and the ISFC decreases to 70 g/kWh,
indicating a 0.1% improvement in ISFC per degree of delayed SoI.
However, a peak of instability is observed when injection starts at
−65 CAD aTDC. At this point, the CCV increases up to 4% and the
GIE slightly decreases, indicating that the peak performance has been
reached. However, what is truly intriguing is what the graph does not
reveal. The subsequent SoI (−60 CAD aTDC) could not be measured
due to the high CCV, which jeopardized operational stability as a result
of excessive misfiring cycles. This implies that crucial factors such as
mixing preparation, flow velocity field, and turbulence levels within
the combustion chamber are being impacted by late injection, exerting
a negative influence on combustion stability.

To conduct a comprehensive analysis of this specific behavior, Fig. 9
depicts the maximum in-cylinder peak pressure for all recorded cycles.
The plot illustrates the relationship between the peak pressure and its
angular position for the two most delayed SoI cases (−70 and −65
CAD aTDC). This visualization allows us to observe how combustion
deteriorates as the SoI is delayed closer to top dead center.

The plot reveals that combustion deterioration occurs with a rel-
atively minor variation of SoI. The measured cycles transition from
exhibiting low cycle-to-cycle variation (SoI = −70 CAD aTDC) to com-
promising engine stability in a span of fewer than 10 CAD of injection
8

Fig. 9. Cycle-to-cycle variation for extreme SoI conditions (−70 and −65 CAD aTDC).
The plot illustrates the maximum peak pressure inside the cylinder against its angular
position for the low load case (1500@4) at 𝜆 = 2.6.

elay. The repetitiveness of the pressure peaks is evident at SoI = −70
CAD, where a strong correlation between these peaks and their angular
position is observed. This indicates consistent combustion velocity for
each cycle. However, for the delayed SoI case, this relationship is
less clear, suggesting issues with initial flame development in multiple
engine cycles. Some of these cycles even exhibit complete misfiring,
with maximum pressure peaks approaching values attained during
motored conditions at TDC (approximately 30 bar).

The examination of the high load point (1500@7) results in Fig. 8,
also revealing similar trends as the low load case (1500@4). In this
instance, the sweep of the SoI was performed between −130 and −85
CAD aTDC, considering only the observed regime II when injection
occurs during the compression stroke. Once again, a significant gain
in thermal efficiency is observed, with GIE increasing from nearly 41%
to 43%. The ISFC can be decreased to 70 g/kWh while maintaining the
COVIMEP around 2%. The only difference is in the maximum allowable
delay for the start of injection before combustion stability is lost. While
the low load point allowed an injection timing of −65 CAD aTDC, this
higher load point cannot sustain stable operation with further delays
beyond −85 CAD aTDC.

To investigate the underlying cause of this specific behavior, Fig. 10
provides an overview of the combustion periods gathered by the spark
timing (ST), CA10, CA50, and CA90. This representation, derived from
the cycle-averaged heat release rate profiles, facilitates the analysis of
how combustion is influenced by the injection event. Examining the
data for the 1500@4 point, the results demonstrate that delaying the
injection up to −70 CAD aTDC leads to an acceleration of combus-
tion during the initial stages (ST-CA10 and CA10-CA50), indicating
improved mixing and turbulence conditions in the vicinity of the spark
plug. However, with further injection delays, combustion deteriorates
across all stages. It is noteworthy that all the depicted stages lengthen
with the SoI at −65 CAD aTDC. This behavior, however, is not precisely
replicated at higher loads. Transitioning from a stable SoI (−130 CAD
aTDC) to the most delayed SoI (−85 CAD aTDC) reveals that the
burning rate remains largely unchanged during the early stages of
combustion, while the third stage (CA50-CA90) elongates, indicating
that combustion instability has shifted towards the latter part of the
combustion process.

This phenomenon can be attributed to multiple factors, including
inadequate turbulence in the combustion chamber, which hampers
the effective mixing of fuel and air as well as the propagation of
the turbulent flame. Additionally, inappropriate matching between
the injector and chamber design could also contribute to this issue.
Regrettably, in order to gain a comprehensive understanding of the
influence of injection timing on combustion stability and efficiency,
as well as to develop strategies for optimizing injection timing under
diverse operating conditions, further research is required. This research
should involve advanced optical techniques and/or numerical models
to delve deeper into the subject matter and are out of the scope of this
investigation.
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Fig. 10. Combustion periods for different SoI and load conditions operating at 𝜆 =
.6.

Fig. 11. NOx emission levels for different SoI and load conditions operating at 𝜆 =
.6.

To assess the influence of these combustion variations on pollutant
evels, the results of NOx emissions are presented in Fig. 11 for both
oad levels operating at 𝜆 = 2.6. It can be observed that NOx emissions
emain consistently low throughout most of the SoI sweep, primarily
ue to the inhibitory effect of high dilution rates on NOx formation
hrough the thermal mechanism. However, as the injection is further
elayed beyond −110 CAD a TDC during low load conditions, a notice-
ble increase in NOx emissions becomes evident. This trend suggests
he onset of stratified charge, where a locally richer mixture forms,
eading to higher flame temperatures and subsequently increased NOx
roduction. At the 1500@7 load point, NOx levels are slightly elevated
ut still below 0.5 g/kWh before experiencing a sharp increase due to
ixture inhomogeneity. In this particular case, the turning point occurs

t −90 CAD aTDC.
This trend contradicts the performance gains observed in Fig. 8.

herefore, understanding the source of this efficiency improvement can
id in resolving this issue. Examining the pressure-volume diagrams
resented in Fig. 12 for the low load point provides insight into how the
ompression work is affected as the injection is shifted towards TDC. It
an be observed that as the injection is delayed, the compression work
s reduced. Computing this parameter at −20 CAD aTDC (ensuring that
ombustion is not initiated in all considered points), there is a 7.6%
9

Fig. 12. P-V diagrams for the SoI sweep at 𝜆 = 2.6 cases. The pumping losses were
not included to evaluate only the work produced in the firing cycle.

reduction at low load and a 3.9% reduction at high load before compro-
mising combustion stability. This translates to the observed 3.1–3.2%
improvement in ISFC (Fig. 8) for both load conditions considered. The
area of this diagram, corresponding to the indicated work, increases
with injection delay. This effect is amplified by the low density of
hydrogen, which makes it more prominent compared to other gaseous
fuels such as natural gas.

These findings carry significant implications for the design and
optimization of DI hydrogen combustion engines, emphasizing the
crucial role of precise injection timing control in achieving both high
performance and low emissions. Moreover, this study underscores the
necessity for further research to examine the effects of delayed injection
on emissions and combustion stability.

3.3. Comparison with other fuels and injection technologies

This concluding section summarizes the performance and emissions
levels achieved when utilizing hydrogen as fuel in a spark-ignition
engine, emphasizing significant findings relevant to the advancement
of hydrogen-powered engines. Additionally, a comparison is drawn
between hydrogen and conventional fuels, such as gasoline and com-
pressed natural gas which are commercially available at present. This
comparison is feasible as equivalent operating conditions to those
employed in this study were measured for gasoline and CNG under
PFI conditions. The engine measurements utilizing both gasoline and
CNG were carried out on the same engine and under identical operating
conditions. These datasets have already been published in previous
works [11,43] and serve as baseline tests for comparison with con-
ventional fuels. To achieve this, the authors maintained consistent
operating conditions, including engine speed and load, while adjust-
ing the fuel injected mass to ensure the total energy available for
combustion remained constant.

The comparison of the results shown in Fig. 13 highlights that
hydrogen engines have the potential to outperform gasoline and CNG
engines. This can be attributed to their higher efficiency and lower
GHG and pollutant emissions. NOx can be effectively controlled by
implementing high dilution levels, which in turn enable the attainment
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Fig. 13. Comparison between the engine most significant parameters when operating with hydrogen and conventional fuels like gasoline and CNG.
f high thermal efficiency while preserving combustion stability. More-
ver, this approach helps maintain very low levels of hydrocarbon (HC)
nd carbon monoxide (CO) emissions (although not reaching zero due
o potential interactions with the oil).

As depicted in Fig. 13, there is a paradigm shift where emissions
re effectively controlled, resulting in improved efficiency and reduced
uel consumption. However, this shift presents various technological
hallenges. These include the need for turbocharging systems that
an handle high intake pressures in PFI systems, injectors capable of
perating with low-density fluids and moderate backpressure cham-
er pressures, as well as addressing issues related to distribution and
torage, among others.

In contrast, gasoline and CNG enjoy wide availability and can offer
hort-term cost-effectiveness. However, the environmental advantages
f hydrogen and CNG should not be overlooked, as their utilization can
ontribute to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in the trans-
ortation sector. Therefore, a practical solution for achieving a balance
etween performance and sustainability during the transition towards
more environmentally friendly future could involve a combination of

uels, such as hydrogen blends or hybrid systems.

. Conclusions

The study explores the potential of using a modern spark ignition
ngine with an outwardly opening poppet valve hydrogen injector. To
chieve this, two different injection technologies–PFI and DI–are imple-
ented in a single-cylinder SI engine. The comparison of emission lev-

ls, performance, and combustion characteristics has been conducted
nder various dilution, load, and injection timing conditions. Overall,
his study provides valuable insights into the use of such injectors for
nternal combustion engines in light-duty applications and highlights
ey areas for future research.

The results demonstrate that the direct injection system outperforms
he port fuel injection system along the entire range of air dilutions
onsidered in this study. Gains of approximately 0.6 to 1.1% in gross
ndicated efficiency are observed at the two load conditions considered.
dditionally, the direct injection system exhibits the advantage of
equiring a lower intake pressure when the injection timing is set after
he intake valves closing event, thereby alleviating the stress on the
oosting system.

In terms of NOx emissions, both injection systems achieve similar
evels and trends, although some differences can be found at high
oad. The injector-specific design seems to create a distinct mixture
tratification, potentially impacting the 𝜆 at which NOx levels rise,
10

despite an identical overall air-to-fuel ratio compared to the PFI case.
A precise injection timing control is crucial to achieving both high
performance and low emissions in DI hydrogen combustion engines.
Delaying the start of injection results in a 7.6% reduction in com-
pression work at low load and a 3.9% reduction at high load before
compromising combustion stability. This results in a 3.1–3.2% im-
provement in ISFC in both load conditions considered. However, this
action also results in a reduced mixing time, which leads to charge
stratification. This effect contributes to increased NOx emissions, as
hydrogen is burned under richer conditions compared to the overall
dilution condition.

The conclusions of this research should be considered as an initial
starting point for future investigations since some of the conclusions
presented here are completely based on experimental observations,
which can make it challenging to provide a comprehensive explanation
of the observed trends. Results evinced that understanding the local
thermodynamic conditions within the combustion chamber is crucial
for achieving stable flame development. Similarly, it is essential to
manage the local equivalence ratios effectively in order to control the
production of NOx.

Therefore, further research should combine experimentation with
simulations to understand and overcome these limitations. In this con-
text, a deeper understanding of local phenomena can lead to substantial
reductions in cooling losses and improvements in thermal efficiency.
This involves promoting a lean local mixture fraction near the wall
region while simultaneously maintaining a uniformly distributed and
sufficiently high air-to-fuel ratio to prevent NOx production.
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